Quantitative structure-activity relationships for substituted aminotetralin analogues. II: Inhibition of dopamine uptake.
Quantitative structure-activity relationships of 44 substituted aminotetralin analogues with regard to dopamine (DA) uptake inhibitory potency are examined in this study. Lipophilic substituents at R3 and hydrophilic substituents at R6 and/or R9 positions, as well as the overall lipophilicity of the molecule contribute toward increasing the inhibitory potency. Unlike with norepinephrine uptake inhibition, little effects are seen from the nitrogen substituent. Among the ring substituents examined, an hydroxy group at the R6 position increases the DA uptake inhibitory potency, whereas a methoxy group at the R7 position decreases it. A comparative quantitative structure-activity relationship study shows that a bromine at the R6 position and/or hydrogen at the R9 position make the compound a better norepinephrine uptake inhibitor than a DA uptake inhibitor, whereas hydrogen at the R6 and/or a substituent larger than a propyl group at the R2 position make the compound a more potent DA uptake inhibitor.